
ERDM A WOMANS VIEWPOINT
SUMMER BOARDERS.

By Mrs. Lucy A. B. Cliaae.

Nearly every farmer's wife has an
ambition to earn, and I believe one of
tbe most pleasant ways Is by taking

ummer boarders If you can secure
Congenial ones. My experience of two

vmmers has been a delightful one. I

believe part of the success Is due to
making our boarders feel that they are
pert of the family, unless their man-

ners signify a superior feeling. A

landlady should know her place and
not become too familiar, for familiar-
ity always breeds contempt.

Our boarders were strangers prev-

ious to their coming Into our home.
Therefore the place and Us surround-
ings were only pictured In the minds
by our deHcrlptlons. We aimed to
make everything plain, so there would
be no disappointment on arriving. I

try to arrange each day's menu to
please my guests, and as far as pos- -'

eible have everything homemade, for
such foods seem especially pleasing to
lty people.
Last year I kept cured hams until

the latter part of August by putting
them In a jar or tub In the cellar, and
covering snugly to keep files out and
bugs. Mould will form on the sur-

face, but If rubbed with a cloth or pa-

yer ouce a week It does not affect the
flavor of the meat.

Our home does not possess a dining
m, but by having screens or

losquito netting for the outside wln-- -.

sow casings the windows may be re-

moved on hot days, thus affording a
eool place to eat.

If there Is a baby In the home who

Steeps or walks, the mother will find a
pen made of slats fastened at top and
bottom to long strips of wood an ex-

cellent place to keep him in while she

ti doing her work, for such toddlers
re most inquisitive little beings, and

If allowed too much freedom might

prove annoying to the boarders. On

pleasant days the pen could be carried
to the lawn.

Whenever a horse is not being used
always avail myself of the opportun-

ity to give my boarders a ride. New

Tork Tribune.

Won a Prize.

i Mlsg Zoe Hartman of Cornell Unt-rsit- y

has won the $50 prise for the
4-- 1 ,n essay on "Woman Suffrage Essen- -

" to a Democracy." The prize was
ded by Miss Mary 3. Anthony, who

.
LU ji.ooo, the income of which was to

iven annually for the best essay ony Ca subject submitted by pupils of the
i diversities and colleges In the State

New York. New York Sun.

Suffrage Movement.
Mrs. Elizabeth Garrett Anderson,

V. D., Mayor of Aldeburgh, England,
opened the fair recently held In Lon-do- n

by the Women's Social and Po-

litical Tjnlon. Mrs. Herta Ayrton, tho
only woman member of the Institute
of Electrical Engineers, opened It on
the second day, Miss Beatrice Harrji-de- n

on the third, Mrs. Kendal, presi-

dent of the Actresses Franchise
League, on the fourth, and Lady Con-

stance Lytton on the fifth. The fair
la said to have been a great succesi
both financially and as a means of
gaining converts for the suffrage
movement In Great Britain. New
Tork Bun.

Forty Years' Service.
Miss Mary Evans, A. M., Lttt. D., a

graduate of Mount Holyoke, resigned
s president of Lake Erie College,

Palnosvlile, Ohio, after a service of
forty years. She will be succeeded
by Miss Vivian Blanche Small, asso-

ciate piotessor In the Latin depart-
ment of Mount Holyoke. Miss Small
was graduated from Mount Holyoke
In 1896 and received the master's
degree from the University of Chica-
go In 1905. For several years she
has been assistant secretary of the
National Alumnae Association and
for two years head of Mead Hall, one
of the dormitories at Mount Holyoke.

New York Sun.

Woman Conducts a Mouse Farm.

A woman In western Massachusetts
makes a living at the unusual occupa-

tion of mouse farming. Last year she
cold 8000 mice and rats for
mental purposes. They were bought
by the laboratories for use in the study
of tuberculosis and various diseases.
lhe animals are artificially Infected,
and the results studied by observations
carefully recorded, Mice. are used In
greatest numbers at $15 to $25 per
hundred. Rats sell for "about $25 per
bandied. The animals are kept in cag-
es and the farm buildings. Bes1d.es
rats and mice the live stock includes-severa- l

hundred guinea pigs, and a
number of rabbits. Some of the 'anf-tnal- s

arc of rare- - breeds and are sold
for pets. .They are fed' on .grain and
vegetables, using several hundred dol-

lars worth of oats yearly and several
tons of. carrots and other vegetables.
Guinea pigs are used In large numbers
In the laboratories for the manufacture
of anti-toxi- antidotes for the poison
which certain diseases create In the
system. American Cultivator.

How Annoying.
How annoying' It Is when baby care-lastl- y

lets bits of bread and milk fall
upon the tablecloth! How Irritating it
la to see all one's oarsful Ironing re-
duced to nothing so soon! It is, trying,
no doubt. But why not arrange baby's
place te prevent accidents? That la

easily done and without the assistance
of a homely tin waiter, too.

The least objectionable protector of
tablecloth Is made of two oblongs of
butcher's linen with an oilcloth Inter-
lining. They may be sewed up Just
like' a pillowcase, If you prefer, or you
might like U19 Improvised tray better
if each piece of linen were hemmed.
Then two may be sewn together Just
inside the hem, with one end left open
for the Insertion of the oilcloth. You
will certainly like the arrangement,
and baby will! rejoice if you allow him
to, Instead of scolding him too often
for faults that tiny hands cannot pre-
vent.

Children's eating bibs are made of
Turkish toweling. Some of them are
woven iu the correct size and shape;
but they may be made at home of the
same quality, bought by the yard.
They are cut the desired shape and
bound round the edges and neck with
a tape that loops over a button at the
back of the neck. New Haven Regis-
ter.

Marrying Abroad.
The responsibility for the present

humiliating slave-trad- e In which rich
American girls are sold to the titled
decadent of England and the Conti-
nent Is almost wholly the fault of the
men of this country. This opinion Is
offered only nfter years of observation
and consideration of our social condi-
tions, and after a pathological study of
American men. Their open astonish-
ment and chagrin at this phenomenon
would be vastly amusing were it not
so pathetic. Our men have a helpless
inability to see themselves. Nor is
the responsibility of the mother lost
sight of, for the foreign suitor begins
with her, as he does In Europe. She
Is the outer citadel, which must first
suocumb to his studied charm.

This outer citadel Is carried with
astonishing ease, as be quickly discov-
ers, and for three reasons. The moth-
er is easily dazsled; her social foun-
dations do not go down deep in the
class to which she almost Invariably
belongs; her husband has made every
dollar 0 fthe" lure of' those millions,
without which there would not be this
problem to solve. Second, the women
who see what a given man really is,
who estimate him at all justly, who
begin even to understand men's soolal
standards either in this country or Eu-
rope, are rare indeed.

The American mother is dearly out
of her depth at the start, as unfit as a
chdld to counsel her daughter. She Is
not equipped for it It Is not her work.
In the third place, that subtle relation-
ship of sex which European men of
any age always have the art of estab-
lishing with a woman of whatever age,
their attention, their qulok courtesy
toward women, their habit of listening
absorbedly when a woman speaks
all this Is so absolutely new to the
American mother than she becomes
hypnotized by it and can no longer
distinguish truth from falsity, or a
mere national point of etiquette from
a personal thoughtfulness and delicate
tenderness of feeling. Anna A. Rogers
In the Atlantic.

Fashion Notes.
Silk panels are plentiful.
Draped waists are very popular.
A new fad is the bathing parasol.
The trend Is toward picturesque ef-

fects.
The pointed waistline Is a novelty

after the straight cross effects of tho
empire out

Travelling skirts are cut so that
they escape the ground by a scant
three- - Inches.

Some of tie petticoats worn with
the hlgh-walate- d skirts are made with
awldo-fltte- d belt.

Hat styles demand! that the hair be
flat at the front, wide at the sides and
full at the back.

Moss roses, with their attendant
buds and foliage, are being much used,
in hat trimming.

Among the materials used for bath-
ing suits are mohair, fine serge, taf-
feta and silk serge.

Some of the newest and smartest
of skirt and coat costumes are being
made without sleeves.

brooches, Including
the goldtoue of our grandmothers'
day, with ita mosaic centre; are In
the very height of fashion.

Booties for little folks, made of
linen and embroidered in either the
satin' stitche or eyelet work, are as
dalntjK as they are serviceable. '

Silver and rhlneatone buttons trim
the pale blue gown of satin crepe
which' is Included In the trousseau of
the smart young society woman.
.' Witjh-th- e returtt to shorter should-
er lints the scarf Is now worn over
the shoulders and not thrown off onto
the arms, as has been the fashion of
late. ,

. Empire and princess effects demand
tne softer and more sheer- - mousse-lines- ,

batistes, muslins, the cotton
voiles, crepes and others of similar
texture. - ".. "

Yellow is one of the smartest colors
for the separate blouse. , Those of
handkerchief linen and trimmed with
lace dyed to match are especially
fetching.

An exquisite fancy of the moment is
the kerchief of brilliants worn on tho
bead. It la an accompaniment, of
course, of the most elaborate of the
evening costumes.

New York City. The bodice that
includes such a garniture as this one
is one of the latest and prettiest that
the season has brought forth. The
garniture can be braided or embroid

ered or made from fancy material,
and It gives a distinctive touch with-

out Involving any great amount of la-

bor. This blouse is made of pongee,
and Is braided, while the yoke and

sleeves are of net In matching color,
but the model suits the thinner mate-
rials as well as It does the heavier
fabrics, and for the gulmpe portions
either the net or a fancy all-ov- er or
tucking or something similar will be
found appropriate. In .this case the
blouse is worn with a high walsted
skirt to give the modified Empire ef-

fect, but it extends to the waist line
so that It can be utilized for the regu-
lation skirt as well. If It is to be
joined to a skirt in prlncesse style the
skirt can be arranged over It either
at the natural or at the high waist
line and Joined at the upper edge.
; The bodice Is made with front and
backs, which are tucked and joined to
the narrow yoke. The garniture is
arranged over It The under sleeves
are long and close fitting and. the lit-

tle cap sleeves are snug without being
tight

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is' two and five-eigh- th

yards twenty-on- e or twenty-fsu- r,

one and thirty--

two or one and three-eight-h yards
forty-fo- ur inches wlde .wlth two yards
eighteen for the yoke and sleeves.

' Wide Collar.
wide collar of handkerchief lin-

en cut in points and embroidered in a
neat design is a pretty decoration for
a wool school dress. The collar Is
made separate, and by Us frequent
changing the little gown la kept look-
ing spick and span.

Irish Crochet Imce.
Real Irish crochet lace has been

added to the list of real laces showing
figures of color.

No Clmnge In Sleeves.
There will be little or no change

In sleeves later. It is probable that
corsages and bodices will be more
square over the shoulders, and In that
case sleeves will set lower on the
arms that is, the shoulder seam
will be longer.

Foulard Flm-nes-

A pretty bordered foulard seen re-
cently had a coarse ribbed surface
with a pattern of small groups of tiny
dots on an ivory ground, and a
straight border of black on white,
with touches of heron blue, rhodo-
dendron purple, Jade green and
brownish purple, the effect being like
that of a broad band of embroidery. '

Infant's Shawl Wrap.
This convenient little wrap appro-

priately belongs in every Infant's out-

fit. It serves the purpose of both hat
and shawl, and It can be slipped on at
a moment's notice whenever the tem-

perature requires. It can be made
from flannel or from cashmere or
from wash silk lined with albatross
or from any similar material, and It
can be scalloped at Its edges or tin
lshed with hems that are feather
stitched or in almost any way that
fancy may suggest. The long, point-
ed, narrow effect is both pretty and
practical, but often a shorter wrap Is
wanted, and this one can be made in
either style Illustrated.

The wrap Is made In one piece with
casings and draw strings arranged to
form the hood. '

The quantity of material required
is, for the full length wrap, one and a
half yards twenty-seve- n or one yard

thirty-si-x Inches wide; for the shorter,
wrap one yard twenty-seve-n or three- -'

quarter yard thirty Inches wide.

Braiding Is the Rage.
Broad flat silk military braid Is

used as trimming to an unprecedent-
ed extent, narrow soutache represent
ing a close rival, while in many- - cases
coats are bordered with broad bands
of taffeta ribbon or with velvet

Narrow Skirts.
Some of the new skirts are so nar-

row that they look like bolster cases;
and. Indeed, go under that nam
abroad.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

A book worm is not necessarily a
bore.

Many a gay looking little slipper
covers an aching sole.

The moon, the maid, the man and
nobody's thinking about mother-in-law-

The way to cure a feminine heart-
ache Is apply a new hnt quick to her
bead. ,

Wisdom is the precocious young
daughter of the grass widow, experi-
ence.

June set to music would revive the
old time favorite: "Come haste to the
wedding."

The rose of life hath many petals,
but none so dewy, fresh and fragrant
as a mother's love.

How often do we weep over the
comedies of deceit and smile at the
tragedies of conscience!

Don't become too worldly wise.
Keep some of your Illusions and you
will retain Just that much of youth.

"Asters by the brookside make as-

ters In the brook" but cookbooks In
the kitchen, don't always make a cook.

That no matter how much of a
start Art has, a girl always hands
over her heart when the tight man
comes along.

That he hopes if he- does squeeze
into heaven there won't be any of
those amateur angel cakes passed
around for refreshments.

That the idiot who tries to rescue
a fool when he falls In love is plung-
ing Into deep waters where even
friendship needs a life preserver.

When May weds December Cupid
can count up the summer days in
that household on the fingers of one
hand and then use only his thumbs.

Environment Is nothing. Consider
the undaunted nasturtium. The hotter
the sun and poorer the soil and scarc-
er the rain the more vivid and brll-Ha- n

it glows.
That a girl's sense of responsibility

Is like her religion, a cushion she
leans back against when she doesn't
know any other argument to help her
carry her point.

He who Is ill bred enough always
to tell the truth may not hold to
much social prestige, but he will re-

tain his which is immeas-
urably greater than crown or favor.

Real love never dies. The pathetic
dead that mark the way are but frail
hearts whleh could not endure eith-
er the Infinite pleasure of the infinite
pain of a thing that endures forever.

From "Eve's Epigrams" In the New
York Telegram.

HOW WIND PRODUCES WAVES.

He Action Upon Desert Sand and
Prairie Snow,

There are wind waves In water, sand
and snow. The great sea waves are
produced at that part of a cyclone
where the direction of the wind coin-

cides with the direction of advance of
the depression. Along this line of
advance the waves In their progress
are accompanied by a strong wind
bowling across their ridges so long as
the atmospheric depression Is main-
tained. So the. waves are developed
until they become steep. The average
height In feet is about half the veloc-

ity of the wind in miles.
A wind of fifty-tw- o miles an hour

gives waves of an average height of
twenty-si- x feet, although Individual
waves will attain a height of forty
feet The prevailing wind In all longi-

tudes Is westerly, so wherever a wes-

terly wind springs up it finds a long
westerly swell, the effect of a previ-

ous wind still running, and the princi-

pal effect of the newly born wind Is to
increase the steepness of the already
running long swell so as to form ma-Jest-lo

storm waves, which sometimes
attain a length of 1,200 feet from crest
to crest The longest swells due to
wind are almost invisible during
storms, for they are masked by the
shorter and steeper waves, but they
emerge Into view after or beyond
the storm.

The action of the wind to drift dry
sand in a procession of waves Is seen
in the deserts. As the sand waves can-

not travel by gratitation their move-

ments are entirely controlled by the
wind and they are therefore much sim-

pler and more regular In form and
movement than ocean waves. In their
greatest heights of several hundred
feet the former becaraes more complex
owing to the partial consolidation of

the lower layers of sand by pressure,

but they still have the characteristic
wave features.

In the Winnipeg prairies of Canada
freshly fallen snow is drifted by wiud

in a procession of regular waves pro-

gressing with a visible and ghostlike

motion. . They are similar to desert
sand waves, but less than half as steep,

the wave length being fifty times as
great as the height' The flatness of

the wind formed snow waves affords a
valuable indication of the great dis-

tance to which hills shelter from the

wind. Chicago Tribune.

. ,.. Rather.Old. V

"But it Is. a story" strictly up to
tie minute," said the .rising young

' 'author.
"H'mt I can't see Tlt(" . remarked the

u.Kiiohor with a. shake of his head.
. "What do you take 'exception to?"

"Wen, In the very first chapter" yon
say the villain has a wiry pead." '
. "What of thatr r -

"What of It? Why, if thetdry was
strictly up to date he Would have a

wireless beard.' Get wise'." Chicago
Dally News. ,

American rubber boots and shoes
are finding a good market in southern
China.

BUS1MCS9 CRFTDS.

JUSTICE OF THB PEACT,
Pecilon Attorney and Raal;Ktat Agent

RAYMOND E. BIIOWN,
attorney at law,

Bbookvillb, Pa..
(, m. Mcdonald,

ATTORNEY-AT- - LAW,
R.kI evata agent, patnt eecured, col-tl- in

umdu promptly, utile la Syndicate
lldlng, ituytiuldivlllH, Pa.

SMITH M. MoCKElGHT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary public iinrl real MWta aient. OoU
lent lorn will roue t prompt intention. Oflloe
In the Itoyiioldnvlllo Hardware (Jo. building.
Main itreet HeynoldiTllle, Pa.

l)rt. B. E. HOOVES, '
DENTIST,

Keeldent den tint. In tbe Hoover building
Main etreet. Oentleneaa In operating.

)n. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST;
Office on second floor of 'A 4 Viral Hetloeal

tank building, Main etreet.

It. DlVEUEKINO,
b?NT18T,

office on aeoond floor of the Syndicate belliag, Main etreet, Ueynoldavllle, Fa.

iJENUY PIMESTER
UNDERTAKER.

Blank and white funeral ears. Mataitree
ReynoldewSre, Pa.

Where Oool Ocean Breezes Blow.
"Tours to Summer Haunts" is tfa

title of am interesting publication ls
sued annually by tbe Intercolonial
Railway of Canada. This year it ap-
pears in entirely changed form, .more
extended as regards the reading mat-
ter, with the descriptive portions

with veiy excellent hadf
tone illustrations, and rendered more
valuable to the traveling public by
reason of the neatly tabulated sched-
ules of special rates, and the hotel
list showing rates and accommoda-
tion.

That portion of Quebeo and the
Maritime Provinces served by tie In-
tercolonial Railway is a glorious sum-
mer country; a country whioh lies by
the sea and is fanned by cooling
breezes from tbe ocean. It la a comv
try whers tbe traveller will find much
that is novel and much that will
charm, for In no other part of Can-
ada In there such varley of tourist at-
tractions. Here are the mountains,
fertile valleys, here the crystal brooks
Joining with noble rivers, the home
the salmon and the trout Here are
forests full of big game, and every-
where the seashore with its sublime
ooast scenery and its opportunities
for battling and boating.

It is to tell of all these that tbe
book is published, and it is sufficient
to say In thin review the story has
been well told and that the subject
baa been dose simple Justice without
exaggeration. All that is of Interest
Is fittingly described and the general
Information Is of such a character as
win appeal most strongly to the toar-1s- t.

And It is all compiled in conetse
and readable form in a book tawoV
smnefy bound and ntoAly Ultatratsd. at
wttl be mailed free to ail wfao write
thus General Paos oncer DerarfesStit
Moactoa, N. B, or to tbe Osaersi
Esswwn Aaent Mr. It, W. Oisssssa,
308 WMtimgloa street, Boste. Mass.

MARKETS.

PITT8BURC ' "Hi, 1 :
We-N- o. t red JBye N0.1
rvr Da. 2 vellow. ear ft M

Ifo. yellow, nelled m 81
Ml i4 ear 63 ite

Oata Mo. t white 91 M
Do. I white '1 ' M

Hoar Winter patent 6 75 InVanoy etralfbt winters
Bay No. I Timothy ISM 1 64

CloTer No. 1 19.10 so
fead No. 1 white mid. lon 7S0O Jini

Brown middling 20 tfi) M
Bran, bulk 27 OH MM

Straw Wheal S0Om
Oat 8M S 6)

Dairy Products.
Batter Klein ereemery $ 99 it

Ohio creamery 1 4
Fancy country roll I 15

Cheiae Ohio, new II 1)
Mew York. new. II J.

Poultry, Etc.
Hene per lb t 17 19
Chlekene dreeed m n
Em Pa. and Ohio, treeh. X H

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoee Fancy white per bu.... 100 I

Cabbane per ton 5S di
Onion per barrel 1 i) I Jv

BALTIMORE.

Floor Winter Patent ..I J T 1 M
Wheat-N- o. a red IK
Corn Mixed ) 71

Km. 7

Batter Ohio creamery tl

PHILADELPHIA.

Floor Winter Patent I 9J
Wheat No. S red I J
Corn No. S mixed 75 J
date No. S white el "j
Batter Creamery i

! PennaylTanis Hrata. ....... u yes

NEW YORK.

Floor-Pate- nte J
Wheat No. S red 1" ',,
Corn No. t : J "J
Oata No. S white.. , . M

'Butter --Creamery f
Kss State and PennaylTanla.. ' Ju

i

LIVE STOCK. f

Wnlorf stock' Yards, Pittsburg. (

CATTLE I
Extra. MM to 1600 poonde 0 TS 4 7.00
fnme, 1J0 to 1400 poanda. 5) 4 7J
Uood, 1200 to 1300 poonde ...... M
Tidy. 1060 to 1150 pounds........... 6 4
fair, WU to lliw pnunda . - 4
Common, 7U0 to 900 pound. a SS 4 423
Bukl... S0J .4 4W
Wowe. ; 40J UUJ

'
- BOOS

f rime, heary 6 8 1!0

Prime, medium weight S 40 4 '
Beet heavy Tarkera 4 45
Llfht Vorkra 8j0 4 8 40
rige, 0 4 8SJ
Roufha. 7 J 4 I to
caa. a 23 4tt

Prima wwhera... .. S M 4 a 7
liood mlid.. llll)WFair mixed ewe and weUiara..... .. 4U4lColle and common. .. INIMSarta lamb ... .. 4 jj ,4 t r
Veal earn
heatfy to this eaira .. S M S I

Open your eyes before you wed
shut there afterwards.


